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CHAPTIR I
THE PRCSLEK m> THE PROCEJDTOES USED
There has been little enoi9#i examination of the moral and
religious sigaifleanee of modem poeto in gaavnlf and l^ere has been
serious negleet, in this regard, of �Uie major poets In partieular.
The approach to the moral and religions aspects, aoreover, has often
bean inadequate in its ccm�id�ration of the religious factors* This
study has selected one poet, Carl Sandburg, idiose poetry has not
thus far been particularly exgoained vith reference to its Bioral and
rti.igioua CQOtributlon to t^e modem age.
I. THE HlC�Lil4
Tbm ptarposo of this study waa (1) to discern the ioflxMsaee of
moral and raligiouB factors on C�url Sandburg's poetry, and (2) to
ascertain the moral and religious contributions of his poetry to the
aodean age. Since the religious factctt's have been more negl�sted than
the wsml factors, ^is study has espbasised the former.
The fev puft>li8h�d evaluations of 6andb\a>g's poetry from the
moral and religiouB perspectivea have been inemplete in th^selves
because individually they have dealt with tmly one or two factors and
have not attempted an analysis of the v^ole. Furthermore, these
evaluatioBS have been etmoemed with �u>ly poeti^ and have not
considered the "^v Section" of Sandbijrg's Co|ij^plff1^o Poems or the poems
published since 1950, Within its limits this stwfy has attmpted to
identify and correlate the moral and religious factors that have been
2prenin�at in all of Carl Sai^bwg's poetry publi^ed to date.
The Bttbjeetive factor waa a major limitation of this study.
Carl Sandburg himself conceded that there is no single interpretation
of any pairtioular poem. Differ�it readers will arrive at different
levels of meaning. The poet himself said he had forgotten the
meaning of a mmber of his poems.^ For these reascais tiie writer of
this thesis had to take care not to formulate unwarranted eonelusitms.
Sorae familiarity with the poet's life �ad with the total scope of his
poetry has helped the writer formulate �*at he considers to be some
valid observations.
11. pEFBilTIOS OF TIHMS
Althoui^ the stiMy of the tedmioal aspects of free verse has
been helpful in the interpretation of Carl Sandburg's poetry, the terms
involved in the literary approach have not been used in the presentation
of tills project. A few terms tem the moral and religious approach
probably need clarification.
Sympathy. This tern has beast used in a broad sense to refer to
the eapaoity of entering into or sharing the f<�lings and interests of
another, ^atever tboee feelings and interests may be.
R^llylQua infltiwnr.a. ihis term has been used to designate those
Wurg, Cm*!, "Notes for a Preface," Cog^plete Poems
(Kew York! Raroourt, B^woe and Company, 1950), pp. xsd-xxix.
3influeneee that derive frcm belief in a being, beings, or an order of
existence that is bigho* than man and that comtaands man's devoticmt
Christian j,fffl,nenee. This term has been used to desi^iate the
religious influ^oe that drives from belief in Cod as Creator and
Father, in Jeaus Christ as the cmly Sm of God, and in the Holy Spirit
as the divine Coeforter. It involves faith in the Trinitarian God*
III. ORGASIZATION OF THESIS
The procedure of presentatieaa sets forth first the life of
Carl Sandburg. The purpose of the biographical chapter is introductory
in that it provides an outline of Sandburg's life and an estimate of
his personality* It is an integral portl<m of the tresis In that it
supi^les data that help to establif^ observations and eonolusione in
the poetry. The early influences and events have been giv^ the most
detailed consideration on the assumption that these years had the most
Important bearing on Sandbtcrg's poetry.
The third chapter deals with tJie quality of synpathy in
Carl Sandb\]rg*6 peetiiy. Hie relationsitips between the dominant moods
and themes are discussed as they pertain to this quality. This chapt�r
is an effort to understand the spirit of Sandburg^s poe'toy.
The fourth chapta: seeks to discern the religious influences in
general, and the Christian influences In particular, vAich help to
account for the sympathy observed in the third chapter. Ibis fourth
^apter is an effort to explain the sources of the poet's sympathy.
uThe fifth ehapter anolyeee the moral and religious contributions
of Sandburg's poetry, Ihe evaluation is defined fr��B the standpoint
of American society and of American Christendcaa, A concluding state
ment Bxsmaxlzes the findings of the researdi,
IV. ROTIEW OP LITERATURE
'flie two writers \kio make the most significant comments on the
moral and religious si^lficance of Sandburg's poetry are Ajsy Lowell
and Halford Luecock, Any Lowell divides the modem poets into three
stages of development, and classifies Carl Sandburg in the second stage,
"Hie first group consists of those poets tAo express a breakii^ down ,
but not the total collapse of cultural and social tradition
(Mwin Arlingtcm Robinson and Robert f^ost). In the second group
traditional beliefs have no power to mold dioracter, Ihe third stage
completes the change to new beliefs, Edgar Lee Masters and Carl Sandburg
are the most revolutionary poets America has yet produced, Sandburg's
powerful iaaigination earrlee him toward the third stage, but he never
reaches it� This is Lowell's analysis,'^
Amy Lowell points out Carl Sandburg *s weakness at the point of
faith. Her thesis appears to be a little overdrawn, Ihe reason for
this seems to lie in the fact that the critic deals with the early
Sandburg poetry and does not secure the perspective that his later
^Lowell, A^, Tfiia4fiafi^yt i� )MsaBSi imsXsm �eato (New lorkj
Houston Mifflin Ctmpany, 191'?), pp, m, U2, 202,
5postry affords
Luecoek's keenast obsenrations of Sandbtirg'a versa concern the
quality of indig�etioo� Ihe lale professor points out the uniqueness
of this indignation in nodem literature, sod concludes that such
indication can be explained only hy religious influence.
Uieoock does not deal specifl^lly wii* other dominent moods in
Sandburg's poetry. He traces the indignation back to the poet's
ccmrietim of the saeredness of personality. He does not c�Mem hiM-
self with the question of Sandburg's belief in Qod.
HlOCEDCRl OF RESEARCH
3he procedure followed In research has been to read first
Sandburg's Complete ^sj^Qg* titen the poems pciblished since 1950; to
review biographleal materials; to ^cemine the critical writings on
Sandburg's poetry; ao& finally to reread all the poetry. Ibis method
has allowed the author to make his own observatitms before being unduly
influenced by others' comments, and to check and confirm his own
observations in t^e li^t of these comments,
VI, THE TEXT
In the foriMit of the thesis, the author has taken the liberty of
showing refprences in Complete Pp^:^ in parraathesis in the text itself,
lA^ek, Halford �., gm^mBQTorr teericflfl ,Utgratg<?
^liglaa (Hew Tork� Willett, Clark and Company, 193A), pp. 175, 176
6after the first reffrence in each chapter of the staty has been listi^
in the footootes* Viftienerer cWiGr references are combined with a refov
moe in Ctanplei^e �s3sa&, the oondsined referenees are inserted as a
footnote. Ihis proeedtare mables a more careful documastation of
observations, examples, aod interiaretatlons, -id.thout making the foot
notes appear biiUgr*
It is the writ^'s opinion iOmt the oonsiet^t use of the past
tense makes for aiA:(rardness in reading* He has therefore tak^ the
liberty to eaploy the present tense in those chapters describing the
content of the poetry*
CHAPTHl II
THE LIFE OF CARL SAJ^EBHRG
The purpose of this chapter Is to orimtate ihe reader to the
general facts of Carl Sandbrirg's life, to supply biographical data
that partially account for the moral and religious oharaoteristics of
his poetry, and to summarize hie personality. Mo attempt is made in
this chapter to correlate the biographical data with the rooral and
religious characteristics of his poetry, since the latter have not
been diaeusced,
I. A GOODLI HERITAGE
"It is a boyi" This announcement oajjie in Swedish, on
January 6, 1878, shortly after midni^t, August and Clara Sandburg
had their second child Christened Carl August Sandburg, Be it was
^o was to bring fame to ^e family name.
What did Carl have with i^i<^ to begin life? What was he given to
develop?
A �3aii& tisa:X!m&* Sandburgs wwre humble Swedes. Carl's
grandparents were peasants who lived and died In Swed^, After their
death Carl's father first worked as a chore boy, and then as a tefflsster
in a diatillery. When oiqportiaiity opened for hia to eeigrate from
Sved^ to America, he sailed tar K�w tatk. Here he worked for a few
months in a Oheese factory. On his coxiain's invitaticm young August
went to Illinois, \ibep� he found employment with a ctHistruoticm crew
8of the Chicago, Biarllngttm, and Qulneey Ballroad* It was dviring tfaeee
days that he met a Swedieh hotel maid, Clara Mathilda Anderson, ^o
later became his wife, Ibey had seven children. Mary was the first
child, Carl the second (three years later)} then came Mart, anil, Fred,
Esther, and Martha,
M. Afltoine alasa hsrllagg* Carl was bom on a eomhusk matla-ess,
and it was on eomhusk mattresses that he was destined to sleep every
night for ihe first ten years of his life. He recalls, "We all slept
well on comhusks ... we were in favor of what we had,"-^ Clara made
diapers from Pillsbury Best Flotar sacks, August was a conscientious
provider, PrcMSoted to blacksmith for the railroad, he worked sixty
hours a week for $35.00 per month. He was continually concerned about
trying to save a little against the day of trouble.
The first hcaae Carl lived in was a three-rotm frame hotise in
Galesburg, Illinois, Eventually the family moved to a ten-roaa hosae,
in the same city, renting the extra rooms. By the ticie Carl was of
hi^ school age, the faisily ecenoiiQr had shown little improvaBcnt. There
were few items aroxtnd the bouse that were not absolutely necessary �
a Fbotogras^i Albm and a hcmwanade bookcase, ^itdi housed Carl's books.
But the Sandburgs did not feel that they were suffering any great
^Sandburg, Carl, Uima. th& Issm Pta-angfirg (^lew Yorkt
Haroourt, Brace and Coaapany, 1952), p. 15t
hardsbip, CSarl tiipote, "We're not rich � bnt we're not poor*"
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A <?^rii f*%iM SsliiSfiSB* ^� Sandburgs were a sincerely religious
fKHily. They attend^ the First Swedish Iwtheran Church, Both parents
wuld read the Bible to the children. Ko fotil language escaped their
lips* The ehildraa were tau^t that it was unchristian to call the
Negro a "nigger*" "They were reared not to be proud* Father August was
a Puritan tfP� vciy t^sperate, never seen in the town saloons.
He had a reputation for hard work and hoctesty* Clara ms a i-ren^earted
]��ther, with a ready mile for the childrm, and an unoostplaining hard
worker* Carl grew up ever conscious of hie Jwther'o prayM"�, A few
days before her death in 1926, Mrs* Sandburg wrote t*iese lines to her
sent
life is ^ort if ^ly d^s are lost , . , � With tbouj^t
and love In the hcasse so ffluch can be overcone . � � , 1 find so
mu<* coafort in the thougbt of wise men; the Bible is full of
it , . , . The larger wisd<� b^ind the veil is yet strong and
able to uplift the canished � . , , Gruehed I am iany times,
but not to death. The apr�as of silence la with me. Silence is
a gift. Be silent.^
Carl Sandburg recalls a Lutheran minister of his <:toildbood days,
the Reveraad Carl A. BocioBan, vhm he awesomely regarded. The talented
and sincere pastMsr died of paeoswnia vftien still yotm^* Incidentally,
he was the first authta? \itim Carl knew*
^JJilfl.� P. 57.
^Cited tuy Ralpte HeGlll, "The Most Unforgettable Oiaracter I've
Met," 3U& audfiCiA eieS�� (May, 1954}> p. 112*
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Cai-l Tjas oonfirjaed in the lAitheran Church at age thirteen. Ae a
part of hia Christian heritage, he remembers the community Mission,
\Aere a Miss Stowell taught the boys many things about the Bible;
i^ere his Sister Mary won a declamation contest; and vdiere for the first
time he sang for an aiadienee, acted in a play, and gave a speech. He
was very fond of the Mission Superintendent, Heuben K. Stetson, a
Congregational minister. He liked to visit the I. K� 0. A. because
Godfrey I&as was tiie secretary there. Geffrey always saw to It that
the boys had clean fun, and he invito them to primer meetings. Carl
must have had much respect for him, for at one time he ihm addressed
hSm, "God bless you, Mr. Ha*s�*^ CSi several occasions Carl and his
friend Vie larndgren attended the Salvation Atj^.
1 politic^ b^rit^e. Tha Sandbtorgs were Republicans. August's
interests v&pb confined to his work, the ehitrch, the home, and polities.
Re cared little for sp^ts* Ho bel^ged to no organisations other than
the laitheren Churdi bM the Republican Party. About once a month the
Sandburgs would visit the Krans family, uho also were Lutherans and
Roptdslioans. he was six years old, Carl went with his father to
a RepublloMsi rally. At seven years of age, he witnessed the funeral
parade for U. S. Grant, That ni^t la bed he told himself that he must
leam more about tbo Civil Mar, the black people made free, and the man
5
Grant, general and president.
%andburg, Carl, sai� Sii** P� 308. ^MA*� PP. 34^38.
uCarl Sandburg inherited health and strength, Eta-ing the fonaa-
tive years of his life, he developed strong religious and Eioral convic
tion, la these years too he acquired some sympathetic understanding of
the lot of the lowly poor, as well ac an interest in political activi
ties,
II. BoiHoo) mmirn
Father's helper. The oldest boy in the family, Carl was his
father's helper, August worked at the railroad shop until 6 p, m,,
came heme for supijer, thaa began to make repairs around the bouse. Carl
held the kerosene lamp and assisted his father in idiat ways he could.
Because he did not want Carl to beceane proud, August offered little
praise to the boy who patiently waited on him with the lamp.
Ibe f4r^t books. Carl's father was not mndi of a reader. He
believed in working with his bands. But books held a fascination fen-
young Carl. Ih lik�3 J. T. Hoadley's NftpoXggB sM ^at^alHj and his
KftBlategtOB mi. iiil SsJiaalS* ^^Icb he borrowed from the Seventh Ward
school library. Ckrl's mother bou^t him the GvclQp^^ja qI MsseXsat
Facts a� iM, World and 4 Hj^t;o|y a� jiife ^'orld sM. 1^ fisaaiia*
sdiool he uaed extra time to read airticles in Qiaraplin's I&^&g FoUf'g
TbiHPfl. He dreamed hia we^r through a row of history books by Jacob
Abbott and John �. C, Abbott, and through Hesekiah Butterworth � s
ZieZM j�Ua9�X&* ^'e treasured Charles Carleton Coffin's Si& Boys al 12^*
Of Co\irse he read J��ea Otis* MSL and Hark Twain's {iwa^lffmrT
7ipr\ and JsM Sawyer, and ale� nmerouB poms. Before he was foTJrteen
h� had read five books on Jesse James, In the ei^th grade he enjoyed
best a book pabli^ed by A. S. Barnes and Company, A d�is�. HAfftiorY fi�
the United States. Ho never tired of Hhe Grimm brothers' lailX
or of Haas Christian Andersen's F^^^ Iai�&* loxing Carl was attracted
6
moatly to history books and to literature that stirred his imagination,
Joe llfific. One of the roomers at the Berrien Street home was
tall, strong Joe Elser, a oarp�iter and Civil War vettran. ^ man
separated frtsa his wife, who reportedly was a constant ccaaplainer, he
preferred the single life. His mind was a vaiilt filled with treasured
m�fflories. He welcomed the Sandburg ehildroi at all times, and ent�P-
talned them with hia storiea of the Civil War d�^ and his own eatper-
ienees. He was one of Carl's links with the living paat. Carl
r�a�fflbered hl� as a man who loved the simple life and idio took pride
7
in his work*
^^isfortune. There were misfortunes in Carl's boyhood days. His
TMTOthers Mil and Fred died of diphtheria. Another indelible mesmory of
the early years was the finaneial setbaek that came to the Sandburg
family. With his savings through the years, father Sandburg purehased
some property in Congers subdlvlsitm on South Street, Galesburg, This
^IbM.f pp. 38, 89^1, 113-118, 130, 138, "^MA*, PP* M�48.
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was in IS83, The prioe was flOO.OO. In 1889, August Sandburg had to go
to court. Ninet�aj years before, a mortgage on the property had been
given to one William C, Grant, a mortgage whidi was neglected and
forgottws until Mr, Grant died and his will was legally executed,
Rr, Sandburg did not know of the mortgage; and it appears that the man
who sold him the proper^ did not know about it either, One^Jialf year
mere and the mortgage would have been invalid. But fhe law was on the
side of Jennie A, Grant, 1A0 was ei'^ier Villiam Grant's widow or bis
dau^ter. She coUeeted 1807,24. from August Sandburg. It secaaed an
awful ^ame to Carl that this should happen to a poor, hcoiest man. On
the one band, the misfortune did not embitter C^l's father; on the
g
other hand, it had a sobering effect.
Thp Dirty QsqSjSQ* Carl, a normal boy, was a member of a local
gang of boys in Galesburg, which staled itself The Dirty Dosen. Siese
boys, full of fun and mischief, were not bad boys. Perhaps the most
serious trouble they got into xms the Sunday aftemoMi they were
arrested for Bvimsing in a pond on the Booth farm. Sandburg now
TCTCTibers wistfully ttje games thoy used to play on a vacant lot in
town. Be recalls with a touch of nostalgia ihe widow of a Civil War
veteran, who scolded the boys for ruiming throu^ her yard and garden to
retrieve their ball. He writes, "I would say now that she was a wosian
of rare inner graee lAo had gathered wisdom from potatoes and
Ibi4.. pp, 102-108.
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hellyhoeks,"^
III. EESTiESS TOOTH
^UES JjQM* still in grade school Carl delivered newspapers
and worked at odd jobs. He quit school aftw the eigjitai grade to work
seven day* a week for a Mr, Bttrton as a milk-wagon helper. Re was in
twn an office b^, drug store clerk, mall-order businessman, barber
shop porter, bottle^i^^er, boatiiouse helper, icehouse worker, potter's
helper, tinsmdth's assistant, racetrack boy, stage saneiger for the local
th^tre, harvest hand, short-order cook, railroad sectim hand.^^
Mai^ B^jle^. Growing into laanhood Carl, v^ed \sy -Uie rebuffs of
life, had his bitter and lonely thoughts. At one time he contemplated
suicide. But overcoming his raorbidlty he decided to travel west. Be
had really traveled little in his brief life � not more than a few
miles frcra bc^. He was nineteen at the time, and weighed more than a
hxmdred and forty pounds* His goal was the farm lands of Kansas, to
wtark at the harvest, Readiing his destinatimi by traveling in bootcars,
he worked at odd jobs for brief periods. Eating in hobo Jungles he met
professional tramps, panhandlers and pet^ thieves, picking up some of
their slang and their songs. Before long he was on hie way again �
IkM** p. 183} Sandburg, Carl, "Alliw- Rats," Complete isism
(Hew Torkt Harcourt, Brace and CcaBpar^r, 1950), p, 159.
^Sandburg, Carl, iiaasa Uia Isms. SjaaflEEEfi, fp. 209-257,
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atlll rtetiber west Rocky Ford, Oaayon City, and Denver, But by then
he had had enou^. He started baek to Galesburg, Illinois,
In all his travels he seemed to feel that the divine proteetien
was over him. Once vbea he fell asleep on the train ear bmpers but
did not fall off, he thanked God f<ar sparing his life. He spoke often
of ihe Angel of Death brushing past him with soft wing tips and saying,
"Not yet for this bey, Ut him live,"'^^
Soldier. At twenty years of age Carl signed up for the Spanish-
American War and was sent to Puerto Rioo, but he mgaged in no military
action. While a soldi^ his journalistic instinct expressed itself in a
series of letters he wrote to the Cp,ar^fb"3:'g iTmtoe MaJLL� telling vb&t
h. S.V ^ dwlng th. �r."
College stud^t. Back in Galesburg at the end of ihe summer of
1898, he took a job as a "call man" for t le fire department, and also
at tiiat time enrolled in Lombard College, Carl studied at �iis
Oniversaliat institution for almost four years, but was net graduated.
He was captain of the basketball team, editor-in-chief of the college
paper, a m^er of the Poor Writers Club,and the college debating club.
As editor of the college journal, he once put the picture of the
janitor with his broom opposite the group photograi*! of the college
board. "He's kind of a meB^er of the faculty, ain't he?" wrote
IbM*> P� 397. IjsM*t PP* 403-424.
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Sandbtirg, "And besides, he's been here twenty-six yearsj"
He re&d Boeeateoio, Wait ^tiittaan, Mersen, Tolstoi, end some
Gniveraalist litia-attire. Saeotiraged by Professor Philip Green ^l^t,
Sandburg applied himself to ^e writing of poetey. His first printed
'90Tm, JSBl Reqtt;leBa Eaataov. appeared in 1904, two years after he had
left eattpus*
It ^ould b� remarked that during his college days he read all
he ��uld find about Abraham Idneoln and his times. Sandburg's com^t
on "ttils is interesting!
I do remeBtber ... that when 1 was In college at Galesburg
I reselvad that seme day I would go farWier [sie] in the study
of tinooln, in the hope of getting a better understanding of
this man the Republican perl^ and the GAR and the preatshers
magnified tintil he was too ^ig to soe*^
rr. pRwissiosAL minm
iSSSBaiiM* After leaving college the still restless SmtStaarg
travBlM for two years. Following his travels he worked at a variety of
Jobs. He spmt six weeks as police reporter for the old Mi Pfllto
Ml&t �ade emtributions to yca^rrow and IM^z, an organ of the
Unitarian Canurchj sold stereoacope views of the cotmtry between joba}
became asaociate editw of 2b� ISSUSiSi&i wrote biograifcies of platform
l%ited by Golden, Harry, "Sandburg, Tho Poet of Prairie and City,"
r^iM^on ^fffxalili-toaafir, January 8, 1961.
^etzer. op. Jtijt*, P* ^*
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personal iti�8; gave lectures <m Walt Whitman; wrote feature articles tar
the ^SlJjiflBlt^ faffnnl (1908), for the WUva^akge Eaiii Mum., tor the
Milwaukee Sentinel ^ and again for the Journal ae City Hall reporter
(1909); served as Milwaukee Mayor Imil Seidel's private secretary (1910);
and wrote for the MllwaultBe Leader (1912). Moving to ffliieago, he wrote
for the Chieayo HSZE>Li, ^le |^ Isskf <u>d Syyfcemi The Kafa^ine q�
Business (1913). HatoralBg to l^e gg� Book, be was a contributor
until 1917, when he became a staff member of the Ghieayo B^ly Kgv^,
writing on race conditions in the city.
Liberal mlltlaa. During these early journalistic srears,
Carl Sandburg developed liberal political views. He worked for the
Social I^moerat Party in Wisconsin. It was in this state that he met
his wife�to>ibe, Lillian Steiehen, a Phi Beta Kappa gradmte of the
Dniveraity of Chicaf^. They were married on June 15, 1908. Subsequently
SandR>urg became a war correspondatt for the Mewspaper ]&terpri8e
Aasociation, a work that took him to Soandlnavla. There he became
acquainted with Hld^el Borodin, a mn close to the Bolshevik leaders;
and with Per Albln Hanson, ^o had been prime minister of Sweden and at
the time was i�naging editor of the Swedish Soeial-De'aooratic party
newspaper.!'
Poetry alBgellaBia8Vi0 writteS" ^rou^out his early
^'jteid., PP� 77-80, 110-113.
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joumalistlo days, Oapl Sandberg kept on writing poetry for practice,
Jotting down ideas in pencil and working them out at his leisure. He
occasionally traveled here and there, reading poetry before audiences.
He attributes much of his poetic inspiration to Harriet Monroe, the
editor of Eefita* A Magazlaup q�, Verse. To htm Miss Monroe was a
htmn poem*
Vlhile living in hie Horraltage Avenue home in Oilcago, Sasdburg
finished bis caii^gy Poems and began Cemhtigkpre. Ihxring those days
his poem "(^ieago* won ihe 1914 l^vinson prise, ViSien he lived in
aeSemban Mc^jrwood, two dau||ht�rs were bom, Janet and Margaret, In 1919,
he started to write again for the Chiaayo MSM&f remaining in
this work for thirteen years, 'n these days he worked also on the
Uneola blograpl^ as well as on bis poetry. His third voltoaie of poetry.
Smoke and Steele was pn^lis&ed in 19<^; and t^e fourth, SLsHOi s�. JM
Supbnmt Msfii, in 1922, In the 1920*8, besides his lecture tourr, he
published AmaMcan �m8im� Abraham MoSSl&i 223� fTaXrlg lSSm$ a
biegrapi^ of Ed Steieheoi, a volume of poetry entitled QsM E^oing,
Amertea. and two books for children. In the nart decade he published
anottier children's book, a biograpiiy of Ifery Idneoln, the poems mtitled
The pQople,. IftS, and AlSCI^ UaSSSi&i !Si& MS� ll^�S� In 1932, he left
the Q^^cafo Pf^ily Haifa,, and eventually moved to the Harbert farm in
Miiialgaa,
Binyranhv. Many of the paragrai*B in the early chapters of Snn
p^^ir^e Years run like dhildren's stories. Way is this so? Sandburg
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originally planned that the book would be for children and yotmg people.
Than he found that it was impossible, even \Aim keeping the stibject
narrowed to Lincoln t^e lawyer and prairie politician, to do the
writing justice and keep the style at that age level the content m&b
too complicated for children. From Hermitage Avenue to Kaywood in 19H,
and then to KLmhurst five years later, he moved the Linooln materials in
begces end eases, still collecting, an areheologist digging materials in
eaves that stored newspapers, a platform mtertainer (decking map
locaticais viih his file data. In 1919, after he i^iifted from labor to
movie and various other editorlads, he began the biograi^leal work in
earnest.
Believing that Lincoln's baekgrotmd was the important factor in
shaping the Lincoln of the war years, Sandburg concentrated on the
prairie years in the life of his hero. JJ^ft Man ISfiXfi, therefore, at
first was to be either an epilogue or a prologue to 2l0& TVa^^*^ � Jfia�fi�
Again, his materials grew on him until it eould be neither. A sixteen-
year project, 2aaL Mac Tearp me wrlttaa in Herbert, Michl^, sixty
miles east of Chicago, in an attic with stove, cot, book shelves,
typewriter, and cracker box. The shelves were stocked with hundreds
of books and materials on Linooln, seetnred from libraries and from
people he met dtiring his lecture tours. Two copyists worked on the
downstairs pordi of the house. Governor Bonry Homer of Illinois,
William Allen White, J. W. Beach, Daniel R. Pitspato'ick, and
Oliver B� Barrett <� these were a few of the fn<Kads that helped
make SuL Ma� Tears possible. In ihe actual writing Lillian Sandburg's
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assistance proved invalmble. Her husband wrote, "She occasionally
16
curbs ay rtietorlc to good advantage,"
One can better appreciate Sandburg's devotion to his work tdien
one knows abotJt the many voltmies of source materials the writer studied
in this connection. He collected more than foia* thousand books fTcm
about one hundred libraries scattered in different regions of the
country* These books provided 90 per cent of the Lincoln mat^-ials he
used. Not only did he read biographies of Lincoln, but also be searched
biographies of other men that might contain worthwhile notes and
cements on Lincoln and his times, Along with these ihere were auto
biographies, diaries, memoirs, and voltmes of letters. To help get at
the temper of the times, Sandbuig read fegigmtfB acS. toe,gl3gtg8 fi� i�i�
QisH Man, Pfggrt^gfl iMisg tha Sisil Hac, Suaiiisk feaigrantfB la
Llncolin's 2SSE� �^ slailar volmes* In "The Preface" to 3^ War
Teaye. he has this to say concerning two of his sotirces, the �Qay:�Sr
sional Globe and the wie hundred and thirty-throe volmes of the
Off^c^al SaCQOl at tM MhsUlsk* "in these two wildernesses of words
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I have picked ay way carefully . . , ." He covered the caritical notes
of professional historians on Lincoln myth and fact, books such as
Tioy P> Basler's His, Llaeolw LsfeaAf lAeyd Lewis' Kvths a^er MfiSSla,
"^IkJji.* P. 17-1.
^'''Sandburg, Carl, Abrabam Mngftln ' The W^r Years (New York:
Harcourt, Brace, and Company, 1939), p� xl.
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and cmserous bibliographies. Besides books Sandburg searched through
magaBinee, newspapers, and mSacellancous sources of Lincoln's utter
ances � letters, notes, oefffflsrunications signed, addresses � Lincoln's
printed speedies and writings alone making 1,078,365 words. Ibe
biographer studied photographs and collected and studied joaterials
like those found in the Barrett Colloction. He visited places of
special interest. Franklin Delano Roosevelt eonduetod his through the
White Houao. Iber� can be no doubt that Sandburg \tm% about his task
with the utBK>st thoroui^ess. He com^ted, "If X had not faithfully
plodded throu^ every last piooo of material I could lay my hands on
18
that coneems the essential record I would feel guilty."
V, THE LATEK ItlARS
In 19A0, Ihfe Use Tpars won the Pulltaer Prise. That year
Carl Sandburg campaigned for Roosevelt. In 19a, the famed biographer
signed a contract for a weekly column in the Shisagfi QaUZ liffi&a.
Four years later the Sandburg family moved frcmi Harbert,
Mldiigan, to the Connesnara House, just outside Flat Rock, north Carolina.
It once had belonged to Qiristopher Custavus Meimdnger, secretary of the
Southern Confederacy treasury. Sandburg put a guitar with a few
mail-order catalogues as a footstool In almost every room of the house
for those times \*ten the guitar-pioking mood would strike him. On the
l%otser, sm* Siii*t P* 202.
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two hundred and forty acres in the Smokies, Mrs, Sandburg bred
ehampicmshlp goats, Ibeir third daughter, Helga, spent her time
writing, painting, and helping her father,
All throng these later years, Carl Sandburg has been in demand
fwp public appearances, A few events are hi^llghta. In 1951,
Complete Poems won the Pulitzer Prizej in 1953� at (%tieago's Blackstone
Hotel, he celebrated his seventy-fifth birthday, la 1955, he won a
poetiy prize at the Boston Arts Festiwl, Presraatting the award
Archibald MacLeish read this citationt
To Carl Sandbtirg, poet of the American affirmation, ^ose
reply to dotibt, to depression, to the failure of heart of
those idio dared no longer trust the people, was "The People,
Tea," Biographer of one war Px^sident, friend of another,
Mr, Sandburg has been a participant in the history of his own
troubled geieration ae well as the recorder of the history of
the generation of the great American trial. He has been the
sing�* of the city ti^ere no one before him thou^^t song co^tld
bo found, and the voice of a prairie ooiatry idiieh had been
silent tmtil he came, and all this continent is in his debt �
a debt^ioh Boston and Sew <&igland, by 't^is airatrd, aclatow^
lodge,19
At the Galesbtirg Lincoln-Douglas debate centennial in 1958,
Avara Fairbanks presented a sculptured head of Sandburg, During his
1959 visit to Sweden, the poet discovered new relatives, v&b guest at a
formal dinner with Prime Minister Tage Brlander, received a gold medal
frcan King Oustav Adolf, and \ias awarded his twenty�el|^th hcaiorary
-^'Cited by Alan B, Green, "Trade Winds," Satia-dav toiai, nXVIII
(July 30, 1955), p. 5.
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degree^ Since then he has traveled in Russia, and has served as
creative consultant for a Boticm picture production on the life of
Jesus* El|^ty-thrM years old, he is at presmt working on the second
volume of his autobiography and preparing a new volume of poetry*
VI. THE SAHXaBURG pmSOSALm
The preceding sections of this chapter have sketched the events
of Sandburg's life* The task of this section is to siaamarize his
perstmality*
fi^^nqj^^. The first noteworthy charaeterlstic is enthusiasm.
Aj^parently the later years have not sapped the Sandburg oithusiasm.
Always an aviation enthusiast, as a young Bible student he wanted to go
up in a diariot like Elijah. A friend of Orville Wrl^t, he wrote
poetry about the Wri^t brothers ("The People, Tea," p. 582). He
traveled on the first jot plane that carried passengers from Hew York to
California, He read poetry in praise of aeronautics on the 'T^uslo 'Till
Pawn" program over Cincinnati's WliJ radio*
He was enthusiastic about the American people* On his travels
from How lork to North Carolina, Sandburg used to talk with librarian
of Congress lAither Evans* Oa one occasion uhile discussing men lAo
were the living embodiment of An^riean tradition, Br* Evans asked iSarl
vham he would place at the top of the list. The poot answered.
20�Sandburg Visits Swedish Klnfolk," JJJCe, XLVII
(Sopt�Bber 21, 1959), pp. 169-171.
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"Eisedhower," This was jxmt before "Ifce" became President of Colmbla
21
Ualversity,
Ooneem. fhe second (^araeteristie is concern. Sandburg has
always be^ devoted to improving the lot of the poor, to �heroiaing*
the nameless masses, befrieaiding the lonely, and accepting the rejected.
Thie is the dominant oharaet^stie, manifest even in hia youth. His
brother Martin recalls the early years t
Mother and Bad had so mudti trouble, so muc* worry, tibat thoy
always had syapathy for any gt^ that was up against It and
always tried to take his part. Naturally we kids couldn't
help feeling this, but it earned to strike Carl even harder
than the rest of us.**
Sandbiarg's reporting career illustrates his concern. As the
author of 2ia Chjesgo Race SifiM (1919), he was not considered an
objective reporterJ that ifj he had to put himself into the situation �
yet he never was guilty knowingly of being careless with source mater
ials and facts. His poetry cwtainly hlj^Jll^ts this characteristic
with the spirit of e<HBpassion.
His writings show strong moral oone�sm. Ibe poet decries the
evil tnflu^ces in mass media entertalnmfflst. In reply to someone's
defense of television as a baby that has to grow up, Sandburg said,
^^ited Xny BuncttB laarich, "The Poet and the General," 13^
Sntin-dav BssdSH flf MtOTatWe, 30X1 (March 20, 1948), p. 9.
^^tzer, sOf P� 3^
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"W� will pray for it," One� he told an interviewers
Th&re Ib so amch that is glorious wid uplifting in ovdp
sacred susie literature, I do wish that ovt fine singers
wcTild Inolude more of it in their broadcasts. And our con�.
posers should be writing it, too. We need it these days,*4
Estliaating the life of Carl Sandburg, Adlai E. Stevenson speaks
as follows t
Carl Sandbtarg is the one living man whose work and idiose
life epitomize the American dream. If� has �Wie earthlness of
tee prairies, tiie majesty of mountains, the anger of deep
inland seas. In him is ihe reetlessness of the seeker, the
questioner, the explorer of far horizons, the hunger that is
never satisfied. In him also is the tou^ strength that
never has beeai fully measured, never tinleashed, th� resiliancqr
of youtasfulnei* which wells from within, and idiidi no aging
can destrt^,*'
This brief sketch of Sandbtrg's life recalls the earliest
influ�jcesj his restless struggle to manhood; his writing career as
reporter and jotmiallst, author of children's books and poetry,
collector of folk songs, and biographer; and his later years, A
general siaaaary of the characteristics of his personality concludes
the sketch.
^^Clted hy 3m.ee F, Finley, "Carl Sandburg or Sandbag?" Uj^
Catholic World t OWBtf (August, 1957), P� 386,
^l^wtlyn Brock Waldrop, "Carl Sandbisrg, ihe Musician," Siaflfi,
laXIII (Septasber, 1955), p. U3,
^'cited hf Barneat 1, Calkins, "Education of an American Foet,"
Saturday Review. XJOVI (January 17, 1953), p. 10�
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SA!)I�IIBG*S SYMPATHY WITH THE PEOPLE
Emeraon onee wote that tiie life, aetivities, aad thou^ts of tee
people were "yet unsung;*^ Walt Whitaan began this task, but
Carl Sa^tdbui^ has done it Bore intimately. He singe to tee pr�?rioi�sly
unstmg heroes, to ten teousand i*o die antaiyraously, v*o "touch tee
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sunlit eilirer finalities of undistinguished husaan glory," Waldrop
observes, � , , , only Sandburg could have laroduced tee dotens of brief,
virile poems idildi translate as does no oteer poetry tee spirit ot
Araerica-in-shirt-sleeves, "^
Bow is it that Sandburg excels in making poetry out of tee life
of tee American people? It Is tee purpose of tee present ^apter to
discuss tee poet's sympathy wlte the cobbob people, for tela Sandburg
trait, to large meastjre, helps answer this query,
I. THE SOUL OF THE PEOPLE
Carl Sandburg has e<*leved this sympetey because from the days of
his youte he has searehed for tee Soul of tee people. He has lived wlte
tee pocar, tee vamploye&f the ertmlnal, tee factory weaker, tee famaer*
^Cited lof Doutaeh, Babette, mia IMfiCa ^^t?T ^B�w TorkJ
W. W, Norton and ajmpaay, Inc#, 1935), P� 53*
^Sandburg, Carl, "Legeoda," fijaffijjiia ismSL ^o�*� Harcourt,
Brace and Company, 1950), p, 115*
%velyB Brock Waldrop, "Carl Sandburg, tee Musician," Uaak,
IXXIII (Sopte^er, 1955), p. 11.
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He has sought to understand their toils and trajedies, Joys and sorrows,
drwrns and hopes, and teeir sins. Ho has collected their idioms, their
slang, and teeir songs. His quest has stretdied beyond th� coafines
of partial vision i it has led htm to contacts with all kinds of people,
ladeed, it may be said of him that he knows the comm<m man as few do in
our time. He is, moreover, proud of the people he envisions.
Sandburg sings psalms to those who go to work before daylight,
to a farmer's wife lAo opens the barn docsr eveiy morning, to an old
woman carrying scrub buckets, to a trapeze artist, to a Gypsy mother, to
young wOTking girls come from the country to the big city, to a harlot
in the streets, to a fish crier, to a pawnshop owner, lie fashions
images out of a %R>rkiBg nan's legs, out of his hands and his arms. He
makes poetry out of a killing, escorts the reader to a sxasmer shirt
sede, to a Yiddish eating place, to a Cleveland, Ctoio, honky tonk.
Notoing semB out of place, improper, crude � everything is a pert of
this Interesting world of people,
fo ihe poet Oiioago baa a soul. It is wldEed, crooked, brutal,
proud; it is a slugger, a savage, an iptorast fl^t^i
Bragging end lauding that under his wrist is the pulse, and
under his ribs the heart of ihe peo^�,
Lauj^ingi
Laughing the stony, husky, brawling laughter of You|h,
half-nakod, sweating, proud to be log Butcher, Tool Maker,
Stacker of Uheat, Flayer viih Railroads and Froi#t Handler
to the Hation.
("Chicago," p. 4.)
Omaha, t^, brings to mind another i^tage of the pooplef
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Otaaha, the rou^meek, feeds armies.
Eats and swears frcra a dlrtjr face.
C^Bsha works to get the world a breakfast,
("Omaha," p. 162)
The poet sees th� Boul of the people In a poeket ja#>-knif��
People nake dynamite and deliver it to miners who blast. Kule drivers,
engineers and tirmmt ptaapmen, rope riders, sinkers and sorters,
carpenters, electricians and repairmen, foremen end straw bosses �
those get the ore out of the ground and to the steel mill � and it
takes many people to run a steel mill -� and after that the molders,
euttors, buffers, fini^ers, forgers, grinders, and taaapcrersj
Ihis fcr tee sake of a Jack-knife to your pocket or a shears
on your table.
those are tee people, wlte flaws and failings, wlte |�tien(�s,
sacriflee, devotion, tee people,
(tThe Poofde, Yea," p. 595)
Sandburg sees tee present generation, rising from the buried one
and flowing into tee unbixm me. Han is bote an eartewcnm and a rid@r
to tee momt
The people, yes �
Bom wlte bones and heart fused in deep and violrait secrets
Mixed fr��i a bowl of aky blue dreams and em. slime facta.4.
So it is teat tee poet Iwms tee details of tee life of tee
people and writes of tee ordinary, ev^rydi^ telngs as quit� significant.
Out of tela and beyond tela he sees a vision � tee i^ost of tee people,
teeir ptoantcaa Image. And he is proud of tee detail and of tee vision.
^Sandburg, "The People, Tea," jp. sA^t PP* 470, 471, 575 j
�Man tee Moe� Shooter," Holidayr XW (September, 1953), PP. 42, 43.
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Th9 people are hie here, Llneoln ie hie hero beeause Linooln is
represmtative of tee peoplo, a man of tee people liio oa^e to greatoeas
fro* tee people* The people are tee eenter of lifej "Vfhat is history
bat a few Big Names pliis People?" ("Ihe I^ple, Xes," p, 553)
The po�Bs teat sing of tee oomon olem^ts of tee life of tee
people, teat create images of teeir sonl, are scattered, recorded
testimonies teat Sandbwg is a man of tee people. He is one of teem, a
part ef tee ^ole, and he loves all parts m& is proud of tee tdiole,
Ibey boloag to ea^ oteer* Even bis nature poems rdfleot his interest in
team "To vhm does tee grass beloi^ if not to tea peoplo?" ("The
People, XSa," p* 514) Sio nature poems are not descriptions of nature
scenes teemsolvoa, for he sees nature through tee eyes of tee people*
His Images of nature suggest teoir teou^ts � teeir wonder at tee
^stery of life, teeir senso of the whiasioallty of nature and tee
gamble element in life, and teeir b�li^ teat nature is telling teem
Bome of tee eecret of life* la am� poms tee elenents of nature
sem like people j in oteors, teoy clutch clues to tee understanding of
life*
The sympathy wite tee people that Sandburg knows appears in
dc^inant moods i compassion, indignation, joy, and hope*
II. GCMPASSIOS
Carl Sandbivg soisas tee predicament of tee poople. Bo sees
teeir plight} he hmrs teeir cryj he feels teeir paia and hunger} he
spmks teeir complaint} and he testes teeir gall. He asks, "Who can
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oake a poem of the depths of weariness bringing meaning to those never
in the depths?" (""Bhe People, les," p, 570) He himself comes as close
as any to achiering this aim. His sensuous poetry makes the reader
f^l the pli^t of the poople.
He is partlexilarly apt in creating a sense of the helplessness of
the people, ga helps his reader grasp something of the signlfioanee of
himian frustration at the lerel of the low^ strata of soeietgr. He tells
of the haggard and desperate harlot, her claims gone, no more takers
("Trafflker," p. 62). He lists ease studies of people lAo toll long
hours and years, and then hare nothing to show for it. He i^owe a
crippled child in tlie slums and concludes, "I would rather be a sun
flower." ("Cripple," p. 15) He chants to the homeless, the unemployed,
the lonely and sorrowful. He writes of a man idio saw
the sluab<�m illbom veazybom
tP<m fathers and mothers the same
out of rooms dank with rot
and scabs, rags, festerings, tub^cles, chancres,
tho very doorways quaverlev,
"What's the use?"
("Ibo Poople, Tos," pp. 481, 482)
ftyvM'ty. Oarl Saadburg lingers on two themes of the people's
pll^tt poverty and war. He describas his pleasures in seeing the
grandeurs of imturo and the thrill of kjiowing great mm^ but then he
goes on t�> sayt
And then one d^ Z got a true look at the Poor, millions of ttio
Poor, patient and tollingi more patient than crags, tides,
and stars; ionuBerable, patient as the darkness of nl^t �
and all broken, hunble ruins of nations,
("Masses,* p. 4)
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He sees the physieal effects of poverty, especially tee huBger, bot he
sees more teaa teis. Ik) ksovs tee w�ral and spiritual effects of
poverty. He writes of tee people's anxiety. He puts tee morally lax,
eareless attitude teat is tee result of poverty inte tee speedi of a
man witeout a job, "a job is a job and 1 want to live." ("Blacklisted,"
p. 11) He grlevas for tee poor family that is glad teeir teree-year-old
dau#tw is dead because now teey will have more to eat and wear ("Ihe
Hi^t to Grief," pp. 12, 13). He knows pity for tee man whose poverty
makes him %il8h he never had a wife and kids ("Mag," p. 13). He writes
plain wordst
Hung^ 8�^8 to hell wite tee law.
Ibe emply belly instructs tee tongue.
Want ehangee men into wild animals.
("Tho Poople, Tos," p. 58?)
War> To bring out tee horror of ww, Sas^burg contrasts war wite
peace ("Flanders," pp, 136, 137). He visions tee millions of tee d^,
be stares at tee flowing streams of blood, and surveys tee buildings
and beauty destroyed in tee storm of v�r. M.a joking pen jots dom tee
teou^t flashes of seldl^s blinkiJig at deate, teeir boffie memories full
of stabbing pain. 3be flirting soldiers are kiUars "fixed in tee ir&g
of tee world's hoartereak." ("Killers," p. 36) War stirs an unnatural
passion In a soldier, making hija fflry for war, causing him to like te
kill and see tee blood flow, like an animal killar ("Fight," p. 39).
la Sandbttrg's poetry tee tragic designs of poverty and war are
varm wite tee tereads of change and ignorance and sin. These have
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cause and effect relationships with the story of the people's pli^t�
Ihose are elements of the stormy night*
StUtBgfi* Ghan^ is a basic ingredient of life* It is the theme
of time. Life has the nature of changing movements* Sandburg describes
the radleal e&angoo that take place frtaa one generation to another ,
those from the country to the city, those within the country and
wltJjin the city, and those in nature* Sltysorapers replace trees}
ma^illes take the place of men} elaborate farm equipamt disjAaees the
horse mod i^ow} running waters change the face of the earth. Change is
natuwil, both in the world and in people. People are dissatisfied, ever
seeking, dreaming, wishing. Their desires drive them to new ventures
and quests* Ihey cannot live in the past, but must live In the swift
present* Th^ want to tear down the past and build the newt
Lay me on an anvil, 0 God*
Beat me and haamer me into a crowbar*
Let me pry loose old walls*
Let m lift and loosen old fowdatlons*
("Prayers of Steel," p. 109)
Ipioranaa. |^t of the prOblen lies in the fact that, althou^
the changes of life are swift, man is a slow learner. Sandburg sees
Tbe pity of men learning by teoeks,
By pain and practice,
By plunges and struggles in a bitter pool.
("The People, Xes," p. 468)
People are shifting, moving, yearning, searching, but they are
not sure where ttiey are goiag. They cannot antielpete all the future
results of their preset actima. Making decisions^ they are but poor
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gerabXers. Some are winners, most are losers. "Hie people move
eternally in ihe el^ents of surprise." ("Ihe People, tes," p. 577)
The refsult is oft<m poverty and its anxiety attd the horror of war ("The
People, lee," pp. 459, 460). Ihe poet supplies an image t
T<anorrow we move in ihe gaps and heights
Cto changing floors of wilevel seas . . � ottrs is the quest of an
unknown short.
("Waiting," p. 67)
Thus Sandburg scans the poverty and the war that afflicts the
people. He foele that to some extent these are tee result of life
lorooess and so mavoidable, and no coe is to blase.
If Sandb\3rg believes teat poverty and war �itangle people
in sin, he also believes teat sin is tee cause of tee plight of tee
people, and of pov^^y and war in partlKiular.
Re deals sternly wite proud prejudice that divides races and
classes. To him It is tee first of tee seven rotting sins. It Is
pride that makes men want te be sii^perior te oteer men and groups, to
rule and lord it over otears, to attain position and stettus. This
expreesicHi of pride causes tee few to separate teemselves from tee
masses, idiom in tee end te^ make teeir target. This is a doidLnant
teeme in many of tee early poems and in tee last sections of "The
People, les." (pp. 510, 598-617)
Ibe poet describes hate as an aspect of tee sin of materialism i
Said tee scorpion of hate: "The poor hate tee rich. The
rich hate tee poor. The soute hates tee north. Ibe west hates
tee east* The workers hate teeir bosses. The bosses hate teeir
workers, 'fbe country hates tee towns. Ibe tewns hate tee
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country, Ve are a house divided against itself. We are
mllllonB of hands raised against eaih other. We are united
in but one aim � getting the dollar, And vhm we get the
dollar we ^ploy it to get more dollars,"
("The People, Yes," pp, i&O, 481)
Ibe intraise expression of this liaterialistle attitude is greed.
It causes war. In their greed, men reject the voice ef Godi
Seven nations stood with their hands on the Jaws of death.
It was the first week in Axtguet, Nineteen Hundred Fourteen,
I was listening, you were listening, the whole world was
listening,
And all of us heard a Voice mursmring!
"I am the way and the light.
He that believeth oa me
Shall not perish
But shall have everlasting life,"
Seven nations listwing heard the Voice and answered i
"0 Helli"
The Jaws of death began clicking and they go on clicking t
"0 Hell!"
("Jaws," p, a)
Death makes materiallsa a e^seless sin. All possessions someday
will be tmly shadows {"Lossers," p, 35) � Ufe Is like the ^ower of
sparks from a scissor grinder's wheel ("Jabberers," p. 111), Death is
the great equalizer of men, putting all to sleep under a grass blanket,
vhile flowers and the wind forget the differences amcmg men ("Graves,"
pp, 43, 44)*
In his early poems, frtan "Chicago Poems" to ""The People, les,"
Sandburg attacks materiallm in his exposition of the sharp ccmtrast
between the rich and the poor, Zn his later poetzy there is a teift in
emphasis, lb foreseeing the rise of t^e majority middle class, he
predicts their involvement too in tee evils of a materialistic philos
ophy of life.
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Ihou^ the plight of th� people must be accepted at least for
the prearait as a part of life, the poet points to sin as ultiffiately
respcmsible for aaeh of the Injustioe that aggravates 1i�e sufferings of
the people,
Sandburg cannot escape this vision. He has a deei>-rooted cffla-
passion for the cwmitn man. He loves the people, their suffering and
sorrow are his. He believes he has a ri^t to choose for \iicm he will
grieve, and he sides with the masses of tee poor ("^Hi� Ri^t to Grlof,"
p. 12), Van Doren, discussing tee poet Sandburg, adds, "Among all tee
recent American poets Kr, Sandburg speaks most naturally wite tee
accents of pity."
III. INDIGNATION
Along %rith his compassion for tee poor, Sandbtarg is Indignant
toward tee placid, comforteble rich. And it ia not just anger, nor a
display of ire, teat possesses tee poet. It ie deep, intense, right*
eous indignation.
He cannot tolerate tee Injt^tice teat aggravates tee plight of
tee people. To Sandbiarg justice is of priceless value, lEs poems
apeak of preposterous, unjust drciaaatances, of hush money, of violaioe
and propaganda used to keep tee underprivileged in his place. Always
tee storm of propaganda blows ("Kie Mars," p. 192j "The People, Tes,"
\an Doren, Carl Clinton, y4Ty!fl (nev Yorkt Alfred A. Knopf,
1924), p. 142,
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pp. 599-613). He asks lAy the bribe-taker Is ccaivicted so often and the
brlbe-glver so seldaa. With irony he tells of the death of a worker irfto
died in a fire at tee factory, "It is tee Hand of God and tee lack of
fire escapes." ("The People, les," p. 557; "Anna Imrote," p. 16)
Sandburg's indignation is most intense in teose early poems teat
contrast tee rich and tee poor, "To a Oontemporary Bunkshooter" (p. 29)
is a blast at Billy Sunday. This pom does not indicate teat tee poet
discounts religion, for he believes teat teere are bote clear-eyed
prophets and muddleheads ia religion ("Tbee Fragments for Fishers of
Destiny," p. 422). But the poet felt that the evangelist was supported
by tee rich and judged teat he had no genuine comiOLSsion for the poor.
In Sandburg's telnking Billy Sunday did not address himself to the
physical needs of tee people, and being sensatitmal in manner, he was
harassing nerves already worn wlte agony.
The poet's compassion is provoked by tee plight of tee people) his
Indignation, by tee unjust sittiation aggravating teeir pli^t, tee
unjust situation oreated by sin,
IV. JOI
Happjnea^. Sandburg shares in tee lau^ter of tee peoi4e. He
likes teose \iho leam happiaees and cmitentment ia tee simple life. The
happiaess that tee poet pictures does not come from flight into fantai^
or from dreams of tee past or future, Melteer does it come from a con
centrated effort to be happy ("^tch of Sliphora Jaze," p, 420), It is
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fcm6 in the present mcaaent, in the fellcfwship of flriends and loved
ones, in the delist of nature, and in work, the image of happiness is
a crowd of Hungarians imder the trees with their women, ehildrran, a keg
of beer, and an acoordian ("Happiness," p, 10), It is like tee happiness
of tee vems teat forget teeir troilsles ("People of tee Eaves, I Wish
You Oood Momiag," p� 418), Sandburg admires teose t^io are hungry but
^o, notwitestanding, go on singing; those v^o have little but ubo
still find some nreasure of happiness ("Onion Daafiei," p, 14). He finds
happiness in Just looking up at the moon, "Money is notelng now, ev�i
if I had it," ("Half Moon in a Hi^ Wind," p, 213) ^e maker of
aecordians and guitars, i^o was sorry to have to charge anything for his
instrum^ts, has it all over the millionaire and tee mayor when it ecmies
to happlnesB {"Fellow Oitiaens," pp, 22, 23). Lowell remarks teat
Sandburg's belief in "jeqr in tee midst of a Joyless world" makes tee
paradox of his writings. Yet tee happiness that tee poet writes about
is no means an ocalted, ecaitinuous Jcy, How well did he know teat
"our slneerest lau^ter with sme pain is frau^t."
Fffrl,f^udf. Anoteer value of tee simple life teat gives Sandbio'g
much Joy is fortitude. He shouts cheers for the people i*o are ready to
take tee bitter and the sweet, *Sio never give up, who toss a reckless
^Lowell, Amy, ^tegieffl ia max& Msslsssk Isatisa. ^o'ki
Hou^tc� Mifflin Company, 1917), p. 212.
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lau^ to the vfiad and keep in step throu^ tee march of life. He wants
a Tlolin "crushed in the heartsblood of pain readier teso ever for one
more song," ("Kreisler," p. 125) He likes the old flagman, old
enou^ to have great-grandehildren, y&io was twaity years a Oiieago
policeman, now wite a wound in his side, now just a railroad flagaan,
but "ruddy as a hard nut, hair in hia eyes, clear sea lights in his
eyes." ("The Old Flagman," pp. 38I, 382)
Bsere are qualities of carelessness and pride in tee Sandbtffg
fortitude. These qualities differentiate it fro� tee seas->ned courage
possessed by tee few only. People recklessly, wllllagly, take the risks
of life, face its struggles. Win or lose they have pluck to lau^ and
make tee best of it. And they feel pride and look proud, tec. Ihey
are proud of teeir hands, their work, and what they have been able to
aeecasplieh. They ttre not ae^ianed of \h&t they are, but aoeept teemselves
end me anoteer. This is not tee same as tee sinful pride already
discussed. It is a healtey type of pride beeause it is not earried to
the extsrme measure teat divides men, because it gives people tee back-
hone to stand against o|^sition, Sandbtxrg is glad tee people have
grit, tee eapaoity to take it,
LovQ. Love is the teird value of tee simple life. Though
Sandburg does write of eternal love and of love for Christ ("loin
Cflote," p. 126), hie waiAiasls is upon eartely, teaaporal love teat must
end with deate ("Have Me," p, IjO), He beckons people to love now, tela
mwent, this hour ("Garden Wireless," p, 133j "Let lore 6� On," p* 196).
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He witee of a dbild's love, of a parent's love, of love between man and
woioan. He praises the liberal lover, the one vAose love is as free as
BiDQlight and noming air ("Kepetitlons," p, 102). He imnts to know if
in the next life any are rewarded more tean lovers ("Oool Tombs,"
P� 134). He teaehes that comfort is not ihe indispensable value of
life � give pain, hunger, and want, but leave a little love ("At a
Vindow," p, 49) , Love is a shut-in river seeking the sea ("Sandhill
People," p. 219),
Servi,qe. Ibe poet cheers the working people vbe buigr themselves
rendering some service to otiiers, no matter how lowly ihe task may
appear. He wants th� people to know how important their individtial
labors are, and to take pride in their woik. He disdains both those
rieh and those poor who do not workt
Ibe flowing of the stream clears it of pollution,
Ibe refuse of humanity, the offscourings, the ^cumberings,
They are yiio?
Tbey are those who have forgotten work and tee price
At life goes on.
Ibey live in i^ambles overly foul and in mansicms overly
Swept and garnished.
the flowing of tee stream clears it of pollution,
("The People, Tes," p, 562)
Discovering tee valvie of service is a quality of tee simple life
that counteracts tee t�aptation to greed, Sandbiarg does write of a more
earalted level of service whm he ja-aisee tee soldiers }dio die for free
dom, but since tee spirit of tee poetry treating such sacrifice is not
only one of Joy but also of hope, it ie treated separately in tee teesis.
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His poems eacult with a lively Joy, adtiieving a certain sensuous-
ness that enables the reader to grasp qiiiekly �the people's feeling. It
is worthy of note that the poot in finding mud3 Joy in the ooramoa,
eo^inary values of life, casts refleetion on some religious leaders \&o
take these things for granted. Sandbarg is excited at discovering that
many �f the cowon people know this quality or level of happiness. This
does not mean that he does not know about or believe in a more abiding
Joy, a stronger moral courage, an eternal love. Bather he takes joy
aad pride ia dwelling on the earthly hapjdaess, pluck, and love with
i^oh the people are familiar. Here, again, is seen the poet's sym
pathy with the people.
V, HOPS
Sandburg believes that man's deathlesf^ dream of equity will win,
that man will rise above poverty and the hog-tarough level, that
Han is a long time coming.
Man will yet win.
Brother may yet line up with brother.
{^The Peofie, Xes," pp. 541, 608, 617)
The BethldiieB star ia the image of hope ("Special Starlight," pp. 666,
667).
Social tk&SXX^ early Sandburg poetry set hope in the
idealism of a social theory, Aay Lowell referred to the theory in
terms of the "brambles of eo<aaomio reform," She found Sandburg to be
concerned with reconBtmction, both eeonooio and aesthetic. Ihe poet
did not feel an eeonoralo-soclal theory to be out of place in poetry*
One of his definitions of poetry is teat it is "tee achievment of tee
synteesis of hjraclntes and buscvits," (p. 319) He believed teat
every man has the right to work and that the econoialc systm teat
guarsu^tees tels right can only be fjood for isan. Soraetelng of tee
reformer's seal is already apparent in tee younger Sandburg, reporter,
secretary to Milwaukee Mayor Ssil Seidel, and poet. Even teen he was
the reformer casting his lot wite socialism ("Choose,? p� 34} "Eln,"
pp. 34, 35)*
gaffiCiCJiSfi. But tee more nature Saadbiirg of recent years places
his hopes in tee twin virtues of saearlfice and c<�iposure. He believes
teat man is able to achiero these goals and come to a better, bri^ter
life through teem.
People must have otaneteing v&fih. dying for. Sacrifice must have
an object, ^edcaai It is fTeedt� teat brings people te teeir bluest
and best* It provides the eanvironmaat in vdiioh people may leam
enou^ to conquer poverty and war, Witeout freedom, tee soul of tee
people dwindles and diesj witeout sacrifice, freedom dwindles and dies,
Ean^urg sees the truly free man as a rarity, but he believes that tee
Uii^., p. 211.
^andbia'g, Carl, "Freedara Ie a Habit," "Is Ibere an Tasy Head to
Freedom?" Gc^nlcte Poeni^^ pp. 627, 624} "Fatecsn This Murder, Sir,"
Elaste, VII (October, I960), p, 89,
future of America will produce more free persons ("The People, Tee,"
p. 578), He eulogiaeo ihe people of history who gave their all fpr
s<mc great cause ("John Irieseon Day Memorial," p, 139| "The Four
Broth^s," pp, U3-U7j "Wariiington Konment by Ni^t," p. 282j "The
�mh with the Brokwi Fingers," pp. 626, 627), Sacrifice and service
9reveal the unity of mankind. The CSbrist of Golgotha is the supraae
example of sacrifice ("The Four Brothers," p, 145? "Crimson Changes
People," p, 168),
CompqqMrfi. Thou|^ the poet is almost oven^elmed by the mssive,
swift-running currents of change, he does see evidence of stability in
life, and herein lies hope. He thinks of Pike's Peak as something
fastened down, something rase can count on ("Caboose Tboug^ts," p. 93),
Ibe old anvil laxighs at vmiy broken hairoers ("The People, les," p, 617),
V/hen farms came to the vall^, and the cities Came, great dianges were
introduced, but the mountains stood the sane in blue and in isnoke
("Smoke Blue," p, 367),
Sandburg refers to the elesaent of stability in people as "com
posure," To be calm in strife, composed in battle and blood, to be
deliberate in sacrifice � this is a virtue. It is necessary to make
rlg^t decl�i�Mi8 and Correct calculations ("The Unknown Wm"," pp, 646-648),
whieb in turn will israke sacrifice profitable and life minmingful. One
^Sandburt, Carl, "Psalm of the Bloodbank," Colliers^ QUXVI
(September 2, 1955), pp. 24, 25.
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of the eayiaga of tee Swedes ie, "The fireborn are at home in fire*"
Sandburg usee tels aaying as tee title ef a poest teaehing oosposure
(p* 632)*
But tee question arises, how can people leam composxire?
Sandburg's answer to tels queetlon is not obvious, but teere are hints
to a solution in a nmber of his poeeis. In tee preceding paragrajib,
for instance, one notes that eospoBure is related to skill in aaklng
deolsions* Solitude is also viewed elsewhere as necessary for making
Important declaions ("The PeojAe, tea," p* 44.9)) and sll^ce is seen as
a virtue ("Aprime of Silenw," pp. 176, 177 j "Sandhill People," p. 219).
IQ^eee facte suggest a dose relatiesu^ip betwe@D solitude and com
posure) teat silenee, being al<flae %iite time to aeditete, is an aid to
ccnposure*
The poet attests to tee fact teat falte helps make composure
possible � falte, for instance, in immortality ("Testament," p. 122)
"The Unknown War," p* 6^),^ He wonders \diat is tee difference bet-
we�tt credulity and ceJjjulating belief. He sees tee scientists perform
ing estperiments as reasoalng believers ("The People, les," p. 461). He
advises believing in mytes and miracles of one's own making. Thie
suggestion appears to be founded upon a pragaatic viewpoint ("The
Dnknown War," p. 467).
Tbou#t Sandbwg often desoribes deate as sleep, teis does not
reveal his teeology, for sleep is only tee image of deate ("Ibe People,
les," p. 592).
The Sandlnarg hope, �Aich foeuBeB on meeifiee for freedcsa and on
composttre, is bom of strong desire, the better life for ifeioh the
people struggle must be possible* If people fall short of sacrifice
and eoffipoBure, there can be no real progress j for these are signifi-
eant means in the struggle toward the Ideal future.
This ehapter attempts to Bxarmj the Sandburg vision of the soul
of the people* It seeks to describe the people's pli^t, teeir simple
life, and teeir potential, Sandburg seeks tee reasons for humn ills,
and tee redeeming virtues in tee life of man. Imagination and eootioa
prod\3ee in tsan strong stetes of cc^jpassion, indlg?mtion, joy, and
hope* Ibe spirit of SscEtdburg's verse breatees ev^ry*fcere tee poet's g
sjaipatl^ wite tee p^ple. It is here that Sandburg makes rich oontrl-
butlcai to reallaa in modem American literature.
CHAPm IV
RFLIGIOUS SOURCES' OF SASIfBUBG'S SffiPATHI
Th* preeeding ehapter has emphaeiaed Sanfflavirg's sympathy wi-Oi the
people. How Is this synpatby to be accounted for? LuccooJe is espe
cially i�is^8ed with the quality of indignation in the poet's writing.
Remarking that f�r modem writers feel noble indigaation, he ineists a
mood sueh as this must have a religious source, a deep-rooted convic
tion of the saeredness of personality,'^
It has already been shown that there is genxiine indignation in
Carl Sandburg's poetry, Eoes ttiis indignation derive frcan religious
roots? Do the other qualities of compassion, joy, and hope also have
their source in religions influences?
An examination of Sandburg's personal history and his poetry
sheds lif^t on the matter. It has been ioted in the second chapter of
the thesis that the poet's early years were characterized by a aiapong
Cbristiaa faadly influence, regular church attendance, Bible reading.
Instruction in Datheran doetrine, and partlcipaUon in other cajrlstian
activities. Has the Sandbtarg spirit developed from this ^ly iaflu-
�ice, or froHk resentment toward religiim?
Carl Sandburg's autoblograiiiy atoows respect rather than contempt
far bis parents' religion, Oae Dutheran minister young Carl did not
llkej another, 1*0 had his respect, left him with a morbid
fear of
Mccook, Halford �,, Qw^mwrarr teBT^gan ^rtefitee aaa
Raltcrton (New torkt Willett, Clark and Compaisy, 1934), PP. 1"5, �
jxidgment. �ther tHergfexm Sandbia-g reaeiabers with appreoiatlon. It
appears that Carl left off regular ehureh attendance in his teens, a
situation to be accounted for by the fact that he was obligated to work
seven days a week on the milk wagon. In college he was influenced by
UnirersetllBt teachings} bu., according to Cetser, he did not ^diolly
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accept thon. Later he wrote for a Unitarian paper. In summary it
would seem that Sandburg, the young man, while respeotfiil of the
religion of hie parents, was somewhat influmeed by both Universalist
and Unitarian teachings,
I, THE SACHEEKESC OF LIFE
A pronouneed religious tone pervaaea Sandbiirg's poetry. All of
life is felt to be saered. This accounts for his writing without
(Hibarrasaeent on subjects act generally considered fit for poetaTr. Vkixsy
of his poems are prayers. He sees tho element of the sacred In every
thing* tbe daily duties of the people constitute ritual, their work is
silent litaay. The selentlfio laborati^ry Is a sublime sanotaary ("The
People, lee," p. 461)* He writes of the waSherwaman over the tub of
sMe, and laagises her siaglng of the Last Great Vashday ("WashwwoBan,**
^Cetser, Karl, Cprl gai^dburg (Hew lorkj Harcourt, Brace and
Cmpaay, 1941), p. 49.
%
�'Sandburg, Oarl, "The People, les," "Good Morning, America,"
Camplate �eiffia i^^ew York: Harcourt, Brace and Cwpany, 1950),
pp. 467, 332,
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p. 105). He blesses God for the wonders of creation ("Glass House
Canticle," p, 669). He cells Johaim Sebastian Bach's work "a prayer of
Nuaibers." ("igmber Man," p. 675)
the religious tone suggests something more than mere poetic
rhapsodiaing. Indeed, the sacred element is so prmdnent that it sets
Sandburg�s verse apart in modem poetry. It indicates that the poet
himself interprets life as sacred,
II, THI; SACREPNESS OF PERSOHALITX
There Is more ttian a irague religiosity to Sandburg's poetry. He
sees man as essentially a spiritual being. Man has two hungers,
phyTsieal and spiritual,^ The people are like the sea and the wind,
always moving. They want and want with endless yearnings, and will not
rest ("The People, Tes," pp. 479, 616), Braneusl, the Rumanian sculptor,
and the Wri^t brothers of Dayton, Ohio, are portraits of Man the
Seeker, Man on a Quest ("Braneusl," p, 301 1 "The People, les," p, 582).
Kan is not a mere animal that can be satisfied with bread j neither can
he be satisfl^ with money or ish� things mcaaey can buy, Man is ever
seartting the above and the beyemd, wondering where he came from and
where be is going,
Deutsch asserts teat Sandburg does not search tee mind of tee
people deeply, that tee people in tee poetry are not given to much
^Sandburg, Carl, "The People, Tes," tofilfiifi ISSM, P. 580 j
"Btms and Gardenias," JsSl�& Msm iSSm^, LXX7II (June, I960), p, 115.
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5questioning or eaeplalning. But even a cursory acquaintance with the
poems ^ould Intimate tee fact teat here is a searching, questing,
wishing, dreaming, imagining people. And where teey do not verbalize
teeir questions, tee questions and the spirit of quest are implicit in
tee poet's Images. At times Sandburg himself directly asks life's
questions {"Oomba," p. 411). Ibere is some justification of tee point
of view teat tee people in the poems do not explain mu^, but tee
matter will be dealt wite in tee next chapter.
Ihe people of tho poms are in search of spiritual knowledge and
splrltxial values. The poet makes it aainmtly clear teat it is natural
for people to believe in God, Ihe boy Alexander believes teere must be
a God ("Bey and Fateer," p, 166). Sandbtarg records tee people's
dlfferKit ideas about Godj he shows tee swarming of tee different
peoples tewerd teeir varying concepts of God ("Good Morning, America,"
p, 322), To gamblers God is I�ok, tee High Ibrower ("Crapehooters,"
pp, 164, 165), To tailors He is tee Kast�p Tailor ("Three Ghosts,"
p. 198). To many God Is Icmely ("Tb<^ Aski Is God, Too, Lonely?"
p. 393). A dying poet takes it fpr granted teat God will forgive him
because "it's his line of business," ("The People, Yes," p. 464) Qn
tee lang Syne Plwitetion tee people prayed to tee God Ubo is tee answer
to all teeir need ("The People, Yes," p, 517). The people have a
saying!
^Doptsch, Babette, IJiia IMsXik ffifijaz (Hew Yorkj �. W, Norton
and Company, Inc,, 1935), p. 54.
A9
Smething begsai me
and it had no beginning i
something will end me
and it has no end.
("Ibe People, Tes," p. 5*9)
These are some of tee ideas tee people have about God, Fear
Sandbupg teere is a saeredness of life and of personality because tee
people are rn a great spirlttial treasure hunt, striving to know God and
to find the meaning of life. There are religious roots to Sandbtirg 's
indignation, as lueeook belie"�*8| teere is a firm conviction of tee
saeredness of personality,
III, GOD
What is tee source of teis saeredness of life and of personality?
Does it c<�Be out of a belief in tee personal God in whom Sandburg's
parebis believed? Or is it tee kind of saeredness that tee humanist
knows? Ih vdiat kind of a God does Sandburg believe? It is not possible
to give a toll answer to teese questions, but it is possible to arrive
at a g&mral iinderstanding of tee poet's falte at teis point,
ta "Good Morning, iteerica," Sandburg deals wite tee inscription
"In God we trust," In tela statesa^t he sees one faets "God is tee
gi^eat One i^o made us all," \iRieteer or not tee people of Ainsrica really
tnist In ffim is questionable. But for Sandbtirg God Is tee great
Greater (p, 332).
God is great and ig^terious, beyond human cc^prehension. It will
be a long time before man will be able to understand God ("Good Morning,
America," p. 322), Sandburg feels teat not only is tee peoples' concept
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of God too Boall but also that ccaaprehending Him is difficult ("Slabs of
th� Sunbifflati West," pp� 309 , 310). He teaches that in God are hid all
tee answers to tee great questions of life, to tee problems of sin and
evil, tragedy and injustice, God is tee great Knower, He holds the
seerets of lifej He is sovereign} and man is to praise and teank Him
even if He is impersonal and does not care, even if it turn out teat He
is not a Gfxi of love ("Our Prayer of Ibanks," p, 4.8),
�ven teough he does not mderstand the vhy of all that happens in
life, even teou# he cannot ecmprehend God, Sandburg neverteeless does
believe that God is love, that He is tee God of tee people 1^0 has a
good purpose even in tragedy such as war ("Ibe Four Broteers," p, 14.7).
He is tee "God of all broken hearts, empty hands, sleeping soldiers."
("Fire Droajws," p, 131) God knows. He understands, and He cares, God
is tee God of cmpassiem,
Sandburg does aot write of Jesus as God, but he does write of him
as a man full of ecsapassion, Jesus was a man of tee people. He loved
the poor and rejected, "He never came near clean people or dirty people
bat; teey felt cleaner beeause he came along," ("To a Contemporary
Bunksbooter," pp, 2S-31) To te� poet Jesus is tee greatest eacample of
suffering and loving saoriTice Clbe Four Broteers," p, 145} "Criason
Changes People," p, 168), 3be poet hesitetea te say much more tean teis
about Jesus,
Sandburg, Carl, "Ibe Four Broteers," Complete �2^, pp. 146,
147) "Runaway Colors," Ui&f tllll (Hoverabsr 4, 1957), p. 108,
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Sandburg has no poaa that directly shows his own belief in a God
^o expresses Indignation. He does say that Jesus was at times indig
nant. Intolerant of the injustices of hie day ("To a Contemporaiy
Bunkahooter," p. 29). There is teaching ttiat God la just| it is He ids�
brings rich and poor, ruler and ruled, eYil doers and the wronged, to
the same leral by death ("The Four Brothers," p. 14.5).
It can surely be asserted that the spirit of Carl Sandburg's
poetry does have religious soinrces. These soinrces, however, involve
more than the saeredness of personality to which Luceoek refers, Th^
Involve belief in God the Creator, God lAo loves His creation and who
d^aands justice.
The fact that Sandburg was reared among the lower dasses of
society does jaot fully explain the spirit of his poetry. His ocmipaBslcn
comes in large measure from his concept of God as th� Lover of the
people. His indignation derives frraa his belief in God as the Lover of
the people, as the just God, and from hia eonviotion of th� sacradness
of personality. His jty derives tfm his view of the saeredness of
life. His hope lies la his belief in the saeredness of personality and
in the potential of the people, Sandburg has retained a general respect
and appreciation for the Christian teaohiags he learned in his youth |
and these with other kinds of religious teaohlngs have greatly influ
enced the spirit of his poetry.
GHAPTHl 7
V. COKffilBCTIONS OF SAKPBTJRQ'S POETRY TO THE MODERN AGE
From a consideration of the natwe of those religious influences
in general that contribute to the moods of Saxidbtcrg's poetry, the writer
now att�apts to show that the poet's sympathy exiareBses itself in two
waysj he also seeks to appraise these two vajs in the light of their
moral and religious significance. These are l) a reverent realiSE
witeout materiallSB} and 2) sacrilficlal sympathy,
I, REVERENT REALISM
The peet's conviction of tee saeredness of life has been noted.
Ibis eonvietleai sauiifests itself in a spirit of reveraice ftar all teings.
At tee sanw time teere is a etroBg element of reallm, Luecock ranks
Robert Frost and Carl Sandburg as departing most radioally trm tee
ronantlc tradition in poetry*^ Hansen writes that Carl Sandburg "had
a sense of tee i.rorld in flux, tee hobo aversion te all teings fixed and
fastened dom, a habit of teinking and dreaming about to-raorrov more than
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yesterday," The poet does dream more of tomorrow than of yesterday,
but what reSlIy concerns him is vluit Is pres^jt, more than what is past
or idiat ia future, INople may leam valuable lessons fr<m history, but
^eeoOk, Halford E., ContaatMrerv AfflfePloaa iMLtggflliMrS, flOd
flelipiqB (New larkt Willett, Clark and Compai^, 1934.), p. US.
Kaascei, Harry, Midwest Ppetfi (New Yorkt Harcourt, Brace and
Company, 1923), p. 6a*
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Sandburg has no use for servitude to tradition. He sees the present
progress of things, Ibe new anst replace tee old*
The maris of Sandburg's realism are his teeaes of tee lower
classes in society, and his diction, Ub dwells on tangibles teat are
very much a part of teese classes in partiouler and of the majority of
the people in general, Thou|^i his images are realistioally concrete,
teey suggest laoral and spirittwQ. values*
Concerning his vocabulary, Deutsote writes t
Sandburg's delist in colloquial language, his feeling for
slang as poetic diction of a fresh sort, his sense of tee values
in tee cadences of eenaon speedi, were a distinct oontributitai
to American poetry,-'
It is significant that Sandburg achieves reverence in his
realism witeout an imfamiliarly pious vocabulary. On tee oteer hand, as
a number of critics observe, slang otim has a cryptic element of its
own, familiar oaljr to a particular group or class, and also v�ry
short-lived as a rule. Sme of Sandburg's poetry is imlntelllgible
already to most readers because of its slang, Neverteeless, a sub
stantial number of poems have an undeniable lasting quality, unhampered
by any general unfamiliarity wite terminology, and possessing a reverent
realism. In fact, Sandbvirg bequeatees a legacy of reverent realism
idildi younger poets iaiay well sedc to acquire. In an age ^en many are
given te displaying realism in its most sordid colors, Sandburg's
influence is much needed.
�'Deutsch, Babette, aJLa H<pdeyb PQetry (New torki W* W, Norten
and Company, Inc., 1935), pp. 55, 56,
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The absence of a materialistic spirit in Sandburg's poems is
noteworthy, Vflille a number of highly-acclaimed poets depict the human
tragedy as en inevitable and inescapable fate, Sandburg strongly
opposes the idea that man is a mere animal and that the tangible values
are the most important in life. He weeps and protests at the people's
struggle for physical subsistence, but he sees the ultimate struggle ia
terms of the spiritual. Man is a spiritual being, s^chlng for higher
values, for answers, and for meaning, Hiysical well-being is important,
but it is only a means to an end. The poet therefore extols the simple
lifei he records in print the groanlags of the soul of -the people. His
realism Is more Idian a negative criticism of an oppressive materialism.
It is a positive witness i^idh may assist many in beginning to find the
ridi TOlues of the spiritual life. His realism inspires the individual
to exercise his spiidt In search of trute.
Even though realism without materialism is a positive contribu
tion, its limits must be recognised. The weakness in Sandburg's poetry
at this poiat is his inadequate UBderstanding of revelation and faith.
He sees revelation of truth in both history and nature, especially in
the latter. He does not give evidence ef a firm belief in special
revelation) that is, in Jesus Christ and the Bible, except that Jesus is
the supreme example of the virtues of sjmpathy a^ compassion. He
honors a quality of faith as necessary to human quest and sacrifice. He
also allows a little faith in vhet is not actially true on account of
the positive effect it produces. But bore he appears to reach what he
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would oall the borderline of credulity. Beyond this he ean wish and
hope, but he cannot have honest faith. The contaribution of his
reverent and antl-materlalistle realism, so naturally and appeallngly
expressed In his poeas, will not guide the reader to the reality of
CJhrlstian revelation and experience; however, it can instigate the
staeuggle for trath, which could in tarn lead to the discovery of
CSirlstian faith,
U. SACHIFldAL SWATHI
The second contribution of Sandburg's poebty is sacrificial
sympathyj that iSj, a sympathetic attittide of such quality that it
expresses Itself In sacriflee,
Sympatey* Landis Is so impressed with Sandburg's ccn^ssion
that he writes, "Ibe hopelessness and the depression seemed to be
transferred frm the people to the poet," Sandbtarg r^iinds him of words
trm Kipling � "I will be the word of the people, mine will be the
bleeding mouth fern which the gag is snatched, I will say everything,"^
let there is more than onffliess with the sufferings of th� people. There
is a congeniality with their id^ole life, Sandbwg enters into and
shares teeir feelings and Intereste, He is susceptible to tee same
influences and emotions. Whatever affects tee people similarly affects
%lted by Ifindis, Benson I,, Poetry mfi. Rural MIk (^sw Yorki
Naticmal Council of tee Churehes of Christ in tee B, S, A,, 1956),
pp. 18, 19,
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the po�t. He is one with the people, he is one of the people. He
writes of -ttieir tears and lati#Jter, hopes and fears, labors and dreams.
A comparison of Garl Sandbiarg and E. E. Cummings helps clarify
the character of the former's sympathy with the people. Both writers
eelebrate the grotesque and fall into wistful moods. Bote understand
teo speech of the people. But Cummings mixes slang and literary
diction, and mocks tee man of te� street, Sandburg's poems sound like a
5
plain man expressing his companions' feelings.
But is teis idiolly admirable? The question is raised as to
�vAeteer or not Sandburg's intense sjonpatey wite te� poor distorts his
vision te tee point where he is unjustly indignant toward te� wealtey,
A^ Lowell for one feels teat in exalting tee life of teose who work
wite teeir hands, Sandbtirg neglects tee worthy people of oteer oceupa-
6
tions and professions. It is true teat the early poems betray a radical
class distinction in favor of tee poor, and intolerant of tee rich. But
tee la'llwr poems, �*ile atlll full of feeling fmr tee lower classes, show
a m(see healthy attittide toward tee upper classes,
There is signiflcsnee for tee religious world in Sandburg's
synpetey. Just as tee Christian rellgioii has had a marked Influence on
tee quality of bis poetry, he too has made eignifieant contribution to
Teutsch, fip* qX^,, pp, 212-214.*
6
Lowell, jsnf, .ygAdffig|,^g j& IMsa Mmlsm ^^ew tork:
Houston Mifflin Ccanpany, 1917), pp, 209-212,
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the life and tho\ight of American Christeiidom,
Sandburg greatly admired Jesus ae a man of the people. Jesus had
a certain oamtiea with the needy people of hie day," nor can there be
any questlrti of Sandburg's identifying himself wltb tiie needy of his
generation. ladeed, the Sandburg sympathy may well call the attention
of Aawrican Christianity to the need of keeping the sufferings of the
needy at the center of consciousness.
If today's diurch lavishes most of its attention on a comfort
able middle class to the aeglect of the poor, vfeo are still erfery^eee
with us, then she is in danger of losing her sense of mlssicm. Called
of Ood to proclaim the gospel of Christ to ibe iiAiole world, the church,
if ^e is to fulfill her purpose, must come to know the feelings and
needs of all peoples. In his concern for the laboring classes, parti
cularly in mid-West America, Carl Sandburg daioastrates how giaaulne ai^
intense sue|i sympatby ean be.
^erlfio,q. As essential and demanding as sympathy may be, it is
not sufficient, Carl Sandburg has learned this. He sees beyond sym
pathy, the attitude of "I understand. I'm with you," He calls the
soel^ly to sacrifice,
la one of the earliest Sandburg poems, sacrifice Is viewed ae an
7
evidence of genuine s^pathy. In other poems sacrifice is considered in
relation to seme great cause, xaost often, to freedom. He sees sacrifice
Sandburg, Carl, "To a Ctm temporary Bunkshooter," Qgrnpl^tp Eoaaa
(Hew lorki Harojurt, Brace and Cemipany, 1950), pp. 29-31,
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as tbs answer to the probieme arising in aiUlese, yet idealistic, youth j
Whatever the wild kids want to do th^'ll do
ted \^oever gives thea ideas, faiths, slogans,
Whoever tooohes the bottraa flares of them,
Connects wltb scmething prouder than all deaths.
Fot they ean live on hard corn and like it � , , .
Give them a cause and tb^ are a living dynamite.
Ibey are the game fighters vho will die fitting.
("^e People, les," p. 598)
Ihe chiffcb can be of service to tiiis g^eration only as she
sacrifices and calls the people to sacrifice In the name of Christ,
What ^all the church be profited if she gain the popularity of the
v^ole world and lose the spirit of sacrifice? Or vtal shall she give
in ex^ange for the spirit of sacrifice?
Ibe fact that Sandburg does not write as a ohurctoan should
peiiiaps the more convict the complacent of the value and necessity of
Bscriflce. He is the one modem poet ^o combines the spirit of
sympathy with the spirit of sacrifice In an appealing and meaningful
way,
Sandburg's wori^ipful r<�llffla, i*ieh counteracts the spirit of
materialism, and his sample of syepathy with its call to sacrifice,
are surely worthy contributions to American society in general and to
American Qirlstianity in particular.
CONCLUSIOH
There are specific religious factors in the life of Carl Sandburg
%Aiich help explain tbe quality of his sympathy with the people. For the
most part these are Christian influ�jces, tiiit^ involve not only a
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convietion of the saoredness of life and of personality, but also a
convietion of the reality of ihe God of love and justice.
Among the poet's contributions to poetry and to his generation,
two stand out In bold relief t the spirit of reverence in the pre
sence of realism, and the spirit of sympathy to the point of sacrifice.
If Carl Sandburg's temperament, so forcefully and vKldly manifest in
his poetry, is in significant measure the result of Christian and othar
religious Influences, his poetry eontaributes markedly to the thought
and life of America and American (Suristianity,
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